HOW TO CONTACT US

PORINGLAND Safer Neighbourhood Team

A/Insp. Dave BURKE
Local Policing Commander

The Local Policing Commander is responsible for a group of Safer Neighbourhood teams. The Inspector also works with our partners and communities to reduce crime in your neighbourhood and focus efforts on the priorities that matter to you.

101 Ext: 4151
David.Burke@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

PC Oliver BUTCHER
Engagement Officer

Your Engagement Officer is here to provide communications and updates regarding your neighbourhood as well as co-ordinate volunteers, specials, community speedwatch and / or cadets.

Contact them for local enquiries that affect your neighbourhood.

101 Ext: 2377
Oliver.Butcher@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

PC Sherry LOCKE
Beat Manager

Your Beat Manager PC is here to engage with the local communities and work to solve local issues and priorities within your neighbourhood.

The Beat Manager’s aim is to keep your neighbourhood as a safe place to live, work and visit.

101 Ext: 6205
Sherry.Locke@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

SNTPoringland@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

/SouthNorfolkPolice

@SouthNorfPolice